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AnonyTun is a free VPN (virtual private network) app created and developed by Art of Tunnel. AnonyTun lets you bypass geo-restricted services anywhere in the world. If you need help bypassing firewalls and protecting your privacy at the same time, you should use AnonyTunAnonyTun has a
straightforward design, making it user-friendly. Secure your Android phone with the push of a button. AnonyTun makes use of the following proxies: TCP Tunnel, HTTP Tunnel, and SSL Tunnel. You can use the stealth settings for advanced settings, which lets you change your connection port, connection
protocol, and edit custom TCP/HTTP headers. You can also enable the connection with the parent proxy option, and enable the advanced SSL settings. With so many VPN apps out there like Droid VPN, Ultimate VPN, TLS Tunnel, eProxy for Android, and others, you never know which ones are
trustworthy and worth the download. What makes AnonyTun so unique? Here’s a list of reasons:Setting up is quick and easy.It has unlimited bandwidth usage.It has multiple proxy servers.It’s reliable.The app is free to use and requires no registration.It also gives you access to the free cloud proxy
servers.If for some reason, you aren’t happy with the straightforward design of AnonyTun, you can always use AnonyTun Black. It has the same features, just a different color. The AnonyTun VPN Android app gives you unlimited connections and access to any website, anywhere in the world, as it has no
bandwidth limitations. You can download both AnonyTun and AnonyTun Black from any app store. Should you download it?Yes, especially if your company, school, government, or geographical area restricts you from using certain websites, this is the perfect app for you. HighsUser-friendly and easy to
set upAccess to any restricted website in the worldFree to useNo registration is neededAccess to multiple proxies and unlimited bandwidth usageLowsPersons with ill intentions can misuse the app Disney+ is a relatively new streaming service, which can be used to download or stream your favorite
Disney TV shows, movies, and other content. With Disney+ Android, you can get the best of online movies, online TV shows, Star Wars content, National Geographic, Pixar movies, Marvel movies, and other Disney classics right on your fingertips. The ad-free service proves to be less expensive than the
competition, and the familiar layout ensures ease-of-use. While Disney+ could do well with some more content in the catalog, it’s still a worthy candidate for a streaming service on your Android device.With Disney+, you can watch your favorite TV shows and movies in HDR and 4K UHD from anywhere
you want. In fact, you can even watch your favorite content offline, once it has been downloaded on your device. From Disney-sponsored documentaries to originals, cartoons, TV series, and movie releases, you can stream loads of content on your Android device. While the app is famous for a wide
range of content, there’s still more variety on popular services like Amazon Prime Video and Netflix. In the coming months, Disney will have to ramp up the additions to the catalog.Does Disney+ offer exclusive content?While Disney+ needs to add new content to compete with streaming giants, it’s not
really a valid complaint. In the beginning stages, the app has focused on several Disney titles, exclusive to the Android app. For instance, you can enjoy The Mandalorian, Snow White, Pixar movies, Simpsons, and other popular shows and movies.If you’ve been a fan of Disney’s content, you’ll love the
offerings, and would want to stay tuned for hours in one go. It’s worth mentioning that Disney owns both Star Wars and Marvel, and as such, it’s the only streaming service with old and new content from these franchises. With Disney+ Android, you can watch your favorite Marvel and Star Wars movies
anytime, from anywhere.Apart from blockbuster Star Wars and Marvel hits, you can also enjoy Falcon, WandaVision, Loki, or the Winter Soldier. With Disney+ Android, you get a familiar layout of streaming services like Hulu and HBO NOW. Therefore, the app is easy to use, with big banners on the top of
the home page depicting newly added content, and well-defined categories to help you browse through a range of content.With the streaming service, Disney has focused on exclusive content to lure in more customers. For many years, it has enjoyed tremendous success due to a loyal fanbase. With
Disney+, the company aims to tap into this fanbase, while adding new content on a regular basis. Most importantly, the availability of ESPN, National Geographic, and other popular platforms makes Disney+ a good choice.Is Disney+ a good choice for Android?It’s true that the app suffers from a few
technical problems, but Disney has been working hard to fix issues. Currently, there are some minor issues related to integration with Chromecast. For instance, when one episode ends, the next one doesn’t begin automatically. Similarly, a paused movie might not pick up from where you left it.On the
Android app, the brightness setting fluctuates and makes the nighttime scenes seem darker than usual. These issues are quite apparent if you’ve already been using other streaming services like Netflix or Amazon Prime Video. However, these problems aren’t major, and Disney will soon be able to
resolve them for Android.Can you use Disney+ on other platforms?Like most streaming services, Disney+ is available on a wide range of platforms and devices, including tablet devices, iOS devices, Android TVs, Android smartphones, PC web browsers, Chromebooks, Chromecasts, Amazon Fire TVs,
Roku devices, LG and Samsung Smart TVs, Xbox One, and PlayStation 4.If you’ve been a fan of Disney, Star Wars, Marvel, or Pixar, Disney+ Android will be an excellent choice in terms of quality. Compared to other streaming and entertainment services, the app does have less content, but wins the
race with exclusive Disney shows and movies. Additionally, it’s less expensive than the competition, and gives more value for your money.Should you download it?Yes, you should! Disney+ is an excellent choice for Android devices. While it’s a relatively new service, the company aims to make constant
improvements in the coming months. From here on, the app’s versions will only get better with more content, downloads, and features. FUTBIN is a free supplemental app that helps players manage various aspects of their FIFA Ultimate Team gaming setup. Its extensive interface lets you explore the
player database, play the draft simulator, access the squad builder, and get all the relevant statistics for more efficient gameplay.FUT is a massively popular game, with many supplemental apps coming out to facilitate players' experiences. While Futwiz and Futview are reliable alternatives, especially for
prices and stats, FUTBIN is the crowning jewel of such programs. It combines all information in a single application, making all the data more digestible.However, if you're a new player, the sheer number of features can overwhelm you at first. While it's well-designed, FUTBIN does have a steep learning
curve. A logical structureThe structure is critical for understanding FUTBIN and using it effectively. The app consists of menus upon menus, leading you to its various sections. The Start menu displays your most recent plays, your most-used sections, and player browsing options. The primary submenu
deals with players. Here, you can survey the market with useful, real-time diagrams, favorite players, and a trading section. The search bar lets you browse players by various characteristics. You can also take surveys, give feedback to the FIFA community, and read through other members' experiences
with every football player available. Free vs. paidYou can use this app for free, but there are also four price tier options. Most notably, the subscription removes ads from the app, which significantly improves the user experience. Moreover, higher tiers enable various useful notifications, such as player,
SBC and squad prices, market value, and headliners. FUTBIN is an excellent solution for people looking to facilitate their FUT gameplay. It's well-thought-out and can be super-beneficial for players juggling vast amounts of information.Should you download it?Yes, if you're a big FUT 21 fan. While the
learning curve can be overwhelming for new players, it's helpful to have all information in one place.HighsPacked with options and dataGrants access to FIFA communityWell-organized into submenus The next update for Apple phones, iOS 13.5, is here - and the latest iPhone 11 Pro, iPhone 11 Pro Max
and iPhone 11 aren't the only ones that will benefit from the operating system upgrade. Here's how to get iOS 13 on your iPhone.Not all iPhones will be able to download the update - sadly, anything older than the iPhone 6S or later, iPad Air 2 or later, the new iPad mini 4 and iPhone SE can't upgrade to
iOS 13. And your newer iPad won't get it either, and that's because it'll get a slightly reworked version of iPadOS software. iOS 13.5 is expected to be one of the last updates of this generation as it's likely Apple will unveil iOS 14 on June 22 at WWDC 2020. But if your iPhone is compatible with iOS 13.5,
scroll below for a step-by-step list to update your device to the latest software.1. Before getting iOS 13.5, backup your iPhoneIf you want to download iOS 13.5, we recommend you back up your iPhone first – just in case. That way, you can restore your phone’s settings, apps, and data to normal (that is,
on a stable version of iOS) should something go wrong. So before downloading iOS 13.5, head over to our supreme guide on how to back up your iPhone.2. Download from your Settings pageIt's very easy to download to iOS 13.5, but you'll need to be connected to Wi-Fi to upgrade.Head to Settings >
General > Software Update. Hit the button to update to iOS 13, and you'll start the process. It's a bit extensive, and depending on your connection, could take minutes or hours - and it might be longer if you're upgrading at a time when everyone is trying to upgrade to the new OS version. The phone will
need to download the update first, then prepare your device. Stay strong. If you have Automatic Updates turned on, the update should auto-install anyway according to Apple protocol - i.e., overnight if your device is plugged in.Don't have a compatible phone with iOS 13.5? These are the best deals on the
most recent iPhones.SORT BYPrice (low to high)Price (high to low)Product Name (A to Z)Product Name (Z to A)Retailer name (A to Z)Retailer name (Z to A)Load more dealsHere's our list of the best iPhones out there to load up with iOS 13 Actively scan device characteristics for identification. Use
precise geolocation data. Store and/or access information on a device. Select personalised content. Create a personalised content profile. Measure ad performance. Select basic ads. Create a personalised ads profile. Select personalised ads. Apply market research to generate audience insights.
Measure content performance. Develop and improve products. List of Partners (vendors) According to a published report on Wednesday, developers are making 5 times the money writing for iOS than Android on a per download basis. The data shows that Android is lagging badly behind its chief rival
when it comes to in-app purchases, and in the aforementioned developer revenue per download metric. In mobile ad revenue, including ads and developer fees, the two platforms are much closer.A report on Tuesday said that ads on iOS are producing an 1800% better return than the same ads running
on Android. Advertisers investing in Android actually had, on average, a 10% loss. Another report from analytical firm Flurry shows that iPhone users spend 19 cents on average for each app downloaded, a figure that reaches just 6 cents for Android users. Developers focusing on iOS make more money
per download than their Android counterparts source:BusinessInsider SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER! FEATURED VIDEO Rare's action-adventure game Sea of Thieves has just made its debut on Xbox One and PC, so if you've already played it and want a little bit more, Microsoft has just
released the companion app for the game.The companion app is basically an interactive world map that will help players navigate the Sea of Thieves. More importantly, the map is frequently updated with markers for what you and your teammates are seeking. Since things can get messy when everything
is shown on the map, Sea of Thieves players will be able to filter what's displayed by categories. Also, the companion app allows you to search for specific terms, which comes in handy when you're stuck and don't know what to do.Sea of Thieves is now available for purchase on Xbox One and PC for
$60, but the pirate-themed action-adventure cooperative multiplayer game is also part of Microsoft's $10 per month Game Pass program that gives subscribers unlimited access to triple-A titles. SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER! FEATURED VIDEO UPDATED: Pokemon Go is now available in the
UK! Simply head to the Apple App Store or Google Play Store and get downloading. Have fun Poké Trainers.If you still can't find it in the App Store in your country, follow these instructions: Early Prime Day deals: see all the best early offers right here.Pokémon Go is already a phenomenon. But if it's still
not released in your country - there's always a way! Read on to find out how to download Pokémon Go for both Android and iOS devices if you don't live in one of the areas where it's been released already.Plus, check out our guide to the 10 essential features Nintendo needs to add to Pokémon GoHow to
download and install Pokémon Go on iPhone or another iOS deviceWhile Pokémon Go is available on the App Store, if it's not available in your country follow our instructions on how to download and install it.1. Log out of your Apple IDFirst of all, you'll need to make your iPhone belive you're in a region
that can download Pokémon Go. Open up Settings on your iPhone, tap on 'Apple ID' and select to sign out. Now go back into Settings and select General > Language & Region. Set your region as US, New Zealand or Australia - all of these regions can download Pokémon Go.2. Open up the App Store
Now open up the App Store. Search for Pokémon Go and it should appear. If it doesn't. choose a free app to download and select 'Create new Apple ID'.Go through the process of creating an Apple ID and select 'None' in the Billing menu and add a US, New Zealand or Australian address. Google can
come in handy here if you need to search for an address.3. Download Pokémon Go onto your iPhoneNow you can download and install Pokémon Go onto your iPhone or iPad. Once Pokémon Go is released in your region you can sign back in with your Apple ID - though you may need to reinstall
Pokémon Go.4. Go play!Pokémon Go is now ready to play on your iPhone or iPad! Data is saved to the cloud, so you'll be able to play Pokémon Go where you left off.How to download Pokémon Go for AndroidIf you want to play Pokémon Go on Android, and you're not in a country that has made
Pokémon Go available through the Google Play store, then the following instructions will show you how to download it from a third-party website.1. Download the Pokémon Go APK fileFirst you need to allow your Android device to install and run apps downloaded from other places. Be cautious when you
turn on this setting, as you'll want to make sure you only download apps you know are safe and reliable.Open up Settings and go to Security. Scroll down and next to where it says 'Unknown sources', tap the toggle to turn this setting on.2. Download Pokémon Go onto your Android deviceNow you need to
download the Pokémon Go APK file. On your Android device go to the Pokémon Go APK webpage and tap on 'Download APK'. Select 'OK' when the warning message appears and Pokémon Go will download.3. Install Pokémon Go onto your Android deviceOnce it's downloaded, swipe your finger down
from the top of your Android device to see the notification area and select the Pokémon Go file, then select 'Install'. Pokémon Go will now install, letting you play right now.4. Go playPokémon Go is now ready to play on your Android device.
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